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work in allY great emergency>
to which we now look back

are the llame5 of men who have rendered

SCGut

service.

This 3ervice may have

rendered ~t the

same time that they themselves gained glory or reputa~
tion. But neither the glory !lor. the reputation would

not take him. If he cared only for liimself I was lure that
he would be apt to be a bad instead of Ii good element in

have been gained sa ve :~1S an' incident to the service.

the regiment.

4

In our history there is nowprac,lically no mention of
any great financier, of any great business man, who merely
. made

mon~y

for himself.

If at solne ~~isis in the nation',

history that financier rendered

we:e quarrelsome bullies and would wish to exalt. them

agreat national service. or

selves at the expense of their comrades; lUla I did not
wish any man with me unlesa he was prepared to put the

if he identified himself in useful fashion with some great
movement for good, whether in art or philanthropy or
Blit even under these

honor of the regiment and the army and the flag fint
of all.

conditions it remains as of seconaary .value. America's
contribution to permanent world history has been Illade

If a man of the wrong type got into the regiment ala
I found that though brave he Was thinking only of his

by the statesmen and soldiers' whose.. ' devotion to' the
country equaled their efficiency, by men of science, men

own . advancement and shirked doing work that might

otherwise, then his n..me remains.

help others. or intrigued against them. or failed to sup
port them, I got rid of him or discriminated against him
or else took the first chlUlce to punish him as roughly a5

of art. men of letters, by sane Slnd honest reformers and
social worker~, who did great work and treated that work
as in itself a great reward.

I could. The best work could be done only by the men
who. in addition to possellSing formidable fighting quali

The two greatest men in our history are Washington
and Lincoln.

ties, had the desire to help others and the willingness to

They possessed great ability, great intel

lect. and especially great sanity ,of mind: but it was the

sink his own advantage in the common advantage.

'fact ·that they each possessed the highest characte~, a
character both very strong and very unselfish. which gave

What was true on a very small scale in my regiment
is true on a very big scale of American citizenship u a

them their pre-eminence over their fellows.

whole.

"There , have been' very able and very unscrupulous
statesmen in our history.
come within even measurable distance of the

boy able to hold his own and ashamed to Hinch.

of Washington and Lincoln, or of the reputation of Wash

one element of this ability to hold his own. I wish to see

ington and Lincoln; and this precisely because they were
unscrupulous, beca,use they lacked character. ..'

him contemptuously indifferent to the mean or brutal boy
who calls him .. sissy to or a mollycoddle because he is

Let me illustrate what I mean by II small example taken

But as

clean and decent and considerate to othen. If a boy i •

.from my own exp~rience:

not fearless and energetic. he is a poor creature; but he
is 1n even poorer: creature if he is a bully of mUlller boys

When liheen years ago I was helping to raise the regi
ment of Rough Riders. I did my best to get both as officers

or girls. if he is guilty of cruel mischief. and

and enlisted men those men. and those' m~. only. who I

home. and especially in his relations 'With his o'Wn mother
and luters. ne is selfish and unfeeling.

believed would make formidable fighters in a battle.
rugged men in a Campai8n. and men of indomitable pur
pose to see the war through. I would not take any man

if in huo'Wn

I believe in play with all my heart; but I believe in
work even more. While boy or man play.. I wan,f to
see him play hard: and when he works I don't WlUlt to
see him play at all.

who was not strong. hardy. brave.• able to live in the
open, able to handle both hone and rifle.
But even if the man had all these qualities, if he were
quarrelsome or egotistical, or bent only on his own selfish
advancement. and if I knew that this was the case, I would
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The boy is not worth anything if he is not effi

cient. I have no use for mollycoddles. I have no use for
timid boys, for the .. sissy" type of boy. I want to see a

' , '

I.
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There were some men from the plains

whom I refused. although I knew that they were for
midable fighting men, because I also knew that they

